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July: Avon High School graduate Lexi Narvell watches the first 
group of students at graduation while she waits for her group’s 
turn. The event was broken up into four groups to limit the 
number of people on the field at one time. Narvell said that this 
may not be the traditional way of graduations, but she was glad 
she got to walk across the stage to receive her diploma.  
(Photo by Eric Pritchett)
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Avon’s disc golf course downsized  
due to forest problems

The disc golf course located at Avon 
Town Hall Park will be downsized to a 9-hole 
course starting this month. The changes 
come after two studies showed that the 
popularity of the course took a toll on the 
surrounding wooded area.

“Impacts have severely limited the re-
maining trees from water, and the runoff 
prevents nutrients to seep in. As a result, 
trees start dying and become susceptible to 
disease and pests,” said Gary Gamble, Avon 
Parks and Recreation director.

He says runoff has also caused major 
flooding on nearby Sycamore Trail.

“I have come to the conclusion that disc 
golf is a fantastic sport, but very hard to 
manage in a multi-use park,” Gamble said.
Read more at myhcicon.com/avons-disc-golf-

course-forest-problems

January and February legislative breakfasts canceled
The very popular legislative breakfasts, 

presented annually by Hendricks Power Co-
operative, Hendricks County Farm Bureau 
and North Salem State Bank, are canceled 
for January and February. Organizers will 
determine later if events in March and April 
will occur.

“While we would really like to see every-
one and hear what our legislators are work-
ing on, canceling (these first two events) is 
also the responsible thing to do at this point 
in time,” Dana Cochran, director of market-
ing and member engagement, for Hen-
dricks Power Cooperative said in an email. 

“Hopefully we will be able to host our event 
in March.”

Visit myhcicon.com/january-and-february-
legislative-breakfasts-canceled for links to 

legislator’s websites and to read more.

Have any news tips? 
Want to submit a 
calendar event? Have a 
photograph to share? 
Call Gretchen Becker 
at (317) 451-4088 or 
email her at gretchen@
icontimes.com. 
Remember, our news deadlines are 
several days prior to print. 
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Starting Jan. 1, the Avon Town Hall Park Disc Golf 
Course will be reduced to a 9-hole course instead of 
18. (Photo provided by Avon Parks and Recreation)

Legislative breakfasts featuring Hendricks County 
representatives have been canceled for January and 
February. (Photo provided by Hendricks Power)

• Room Additions
• Kitchens   • Baths

• Vinyl Siding  • Decks
•  Replacement Windows

• Roofing   • Guttering

Let us create  
a new look in 
your home.

Call ED at 317-718-0630 
for complete interior & 

exterior remodeling

• Bonded • Licensed  
• Insured

www.larrisoncontracting.com

L Larrison
Contracting
of Danville

HIGHER GROUND INDOOR 
CLEANING AND LANDSCAPING

• Family owned and operated
• Competitive pricing

• FREE estimates!
• Weekly Rates or one time only jobs

Lawn Services: 
Landscaping, mulching, stone,  

spring and fall cleanup, etc.

Let us do the cleaning or yard work  
you can’t or don’t have time for!

Call Today!
765-366-4981
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July: After 
being the first 
school to close 
in Indiana due 
to COVID-19, 
Hickory 
Elementary 
students 
headed back 
to class July 29, 
among the first 
in the nation 
to go back in 
person.  
(Photo by  
Eric Pritchett)

March: Plainfield Fire Chief Joe Thacker was named the Indiana State Fire Marshal. He took on his 

new role April 6 after five years at the Plainfield Fire Territory. (Photo by Eric Pritchett) 

April: Brad Ades’ mom Shawna organized a parade of cars for his 10th birthday in Pittsboro.  

(Photo by Eric Pritchett) 

May: 
Hundreds 
of students 
and parents 
rolled up 
for a final 
goodbye to 
the school 
year with 
Danville 
Community 
School 
Corporation 
Staff.  
(Photo by  
Eric Pritchett)

August: When Tina and Jeff Gracey and Kristin Ferklic saw the mood throughout the country shift from support to anger toward law enforcement, they decided to show local officers they support them. The trio formed a rally at Brownsburg Town Hall Aug. 22. (Photo by Rick Myers)  

What a year it was. We are guessing you are going to want to forget 2020, and we understand 
why. Nevertheless, there were many interesting images to be made and many once-in-a-
lifetimes photo assignments in our whole new world. We share a few of our favorite photos with 
you with our inaugural Photo Rewind.  We hope that one or more may spur a great memory for 
you. Here’s to a happy new year, and hopefully in a short order, a mask-less 2021.

2020 

PHOTO 

REWINDREWIND
PRESENTED BY
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 July: This Plainfield 
historic home was 
moved from 126 N. 
Center St. to 204 S. Mill 
St. on June 16 to preserve 
the home ahead of 
new development in 
downtown Plainfield. 
Town officials worked 
closely with the resident 
of 126 N. Center St., and 
the Plainfield Community 
Development 
Corporation to make the 
house move a reality. 
In a four-hour process, 
the structure crews 
transported the home 
across Main Street (U.S. 
40), relocating it to its 
new location at 204 S. 
Mill St.  
(Photo by Eric Pritchett)

April: Community members participated in a drive-in prayer vigil at IU Health West Hospital in Avon for the workers and patients. Those in attendance sang worship songs, prayed and honked for the workers who were grateful to hear how thankful the community is for the hospital workers. (Photo by Eric Pritchett) 

COMMUNITY

April: Father Sean Danda practices before a live stream mass for St. Malachy Catholic Church. (Photo by Eric Pritchett) 

March: Dr. David Stopperich serves as a family practice doctor in Lizton and Hendricks County’s public health officer 

and found himself guiding the county with a sense of calm in the midst of the coronavirus outbreak.  

(Photo by Eric Pritchett) 

April: After a 20-day stay battling COVID-19, Brownsburg’s Nick Xinopoulos 

goes home. (Photo by Eric Pritchett)

 2020 Photo Rewind presented by
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June: Tri-West Senior Bryson Gilley co-salutatorian receives the first diploma in 
(Photo by Faith Toole)

July: COVID-19 changed the way 4-H participants showed their animals. During the 

exhibition they had to wear a mask. In addition, in the past animals would stay at the 

fairgrounds through the week. During the exhibition animals could only be there the 

day of their respective event. (Photo by Eric Pritchett)

COMMUNITY

July: Personnel from 
Hendricks Regional 
Health received 
the first vaccines at 
the opening of the 
COVID-19 vaccine clinic 
at Hendricks County 
4-H Fairgrounds and 
Conference Complex. 
Receiving the first 
doses are, from left, 
respiratory therapist 
Greg Taylor, intensive 
care unit nurse Jennifer 
Simon, director of 
Marketing Carrie Meyer, 
emergency physician 
Thomas Richardson, 
Anne Salerno of 
support services, 
and Dr. Ryan Van 
Donselaar. 
(Photo by Gus Pearcy)

June:  Hendricks County election workers counted more than 8,700 mail-in ballots June 2. While many counties were still counting mail-in ballots, Hendricks County posted unofficial results of the delayed 2020 Primary Election at 11:08 p.m. June 2. (Photo by Faith Toole) 

September:  Plainfield held the annual Quaker Day Parade that goes down U.S. 40. Masks were passed 

out this year instead of candy. (Photo by Eric Prichett) 

November: Danville senior defensive back Luke Wooten deflects a deep pass intended for Southridge senior wide receiver Camden Gasser Nov. 20. With the win over the Raiders, 30-7, on Nov. 20 in the semistate, the Warriors earned the opportunity to play in the Class 3A state championship game at Lucas Oil Stadium against Bishop Chatard. (Photo by Jacob Musselman)

 2020 Photo Rewind presented by
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November:  Customers shopped for bargains on marked-down 

jewelry at Nelson’s Jewelry in Brownsburg in November after 

owner Jeff Nelson announced the long-time Main Street staple 

would close. (Photo by Faith Toole) 

COMMUNITY

October: World War II 
veteran Pearl Donnely 
receives a commemorative 
quilt outside of Park Square 
Manor in Avon on her 100th 
birthday on Sept. 16. The 
quilt, presented by Wayne 
Smith president of Indy 
Honor Flight, and Sheila 
Smith, honors the 100th 
anniversary of women’s right 
to vote. Sheila Smith was 
the guardian for Donnely 
six years ago for her Honor 
Flight trip to Washington, 
D.C. (Photo by Eric Pritchett) 

Know more about your heart and 
vascular health, especially now
Don’t delay important care
Now is a great time to check in on your health, including your heart. That’s why, at 
Ascension St. Vincent, we recommend a heart scan for men and women over 40. 
This is a routine scan that may take a few minutes, but can give your doctor a clearer 
picture of your heart health. We’re also here with a trivascular screening for those 
who want to know more about their blood flow. Schedule today and know we’re fully 
prepared for your safety while in our care.

A heart scan is not for everyone. We recommend 
you work with your doctor on your overall health 
plan and any risk factors you have.

Schedule your screening 
at ascension.org/stvincentheart

© Ascension 2021. All rights reserved.

November: With uncertainty about Santa Claus, social distancing was the perfect option to see the jolly old elf for Gunner Hensley, 5, Coatesville during the Hendricks County ICON’s  annual Craft Show Nov. 14. (Photo by Rick Myers)

June: A peaceful assembly took place in Brownsburg concerning racism sparked 

by the the killing of George Floyd in Minneapolis, Minn. at the hands of police 

officers. The Brownsburg rally at Brownsburg Town Hall during the farmers market 

drew an estimated 300-500 people. Brownsburg high school students talked about 

how they have experienced racism throughout their school experience.  

(Photo by Eric Pritchett) 

 2020 Photo Rewind presented by
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ASSISTED LIVING • REHABILITATION 
LONG TERM CARE • MEMORY SUPPORT

Take our free assessment by scanning the code.

The heart  
     of CarDon
WHERE COMPASSION  WHERE COMPASSION  

MEETS CARE.MEETS CARE.

COMMUNITY

Plainfield Town Council  
approves aquatic safety contracts, 

skate park project services

Plainfield Town Council designates revitalization 
area, plans to reimagine Franklin Park

WHAT HAPPENED: The council approved an agreement for consulting and 
professional services with Jeff Ellis and Associates for $19,805 for risk management 
and aquatic safety services.

WHAT HAPPENED: The council approved an agreement for engineering services 
with Banning Engineering for $16,680 for the Franklin Park master plan.

WHAT HAPPENED: The council approved two resolutions designating economic 
revitalization areas and qualifying personal property and improvements for tax 
abatements. The first relates to Starkey Hearing Technologies and the other to 
Newby Gateway VI Industrial. 

WHAT HAPPENED: The council approved a resolution confirming interest to 
purchase 2485 E. Main St. for public purposes.

WHAT HAPPENED: The council approved a $22,000 agreement for engineering 
services with Banning Engineering for the Anderson Park Skate Park Project.

WHAT IT MEANS: Texas-based Jeff Ellis and Associates will provide consulting services, 
including training lifeguards in the International Lifeguard Training Program, aquatics safety 
operational audits, accident investigation and litigation support and additional services as 
requested.

WHAT IT MEANS: The town intends to move three Pee Wee fields out of Franklin Park to 
the Al & Jan Barker Sports Complex and would like to reimagine Franklin Park. Banning 
Engineering will create a focus group to provide direction, find the best way to connect 
with neighbors, notify neighbors of the mission and how to get involved, compile survey 
results, work with Plainfield Parks & Recreation on a new master plan concept, present the 
initial master plan to a focus group and more. This process will take four months. 

WHAT IT MEANS: For Starkey Hearing Technologies the deduction will be allowed with 
respect to redevelopment or rehabilitation occurring in the economic revitalization area 
related to $1.3 million of personal property investment. The revitalization area designation 
will last three years. For Newby Gateway VI Industrial, the deduction allowed relates to $11.9 
million of redevelopment rehabilitation. The economic revitalization area will last 10 years.

WHAT IT MEANS: The parcel is approximately .13 acres. The land is now up for appraisal.

WHAT IT MEANS:  Banning Engineering will provide design documents, bidding assistance 
contract documents and construction administration for this upcoming project. 

Compiled by Nicole Davis

The Plainfield Town Council met Dec. 
22 for regular council meetings. The Dec. 
22 was scheduled early so councilors 
could finish end-of-year items prior to the 
holidays. Councilors and town officials live 
streamed the meeting online. All council 

members were present.
The council meets at 6 p.m. for a work 

session and 7 p.m. for a council meeting 
on the second and fourth Mondays each 
month, normally at 591 Moon Road. 
Agendas and meeting minutes can be 
found at townofplainfield.com. 

Compiled by Nicole Davis

The Plainfield Town Council met Jan. 11 for a regular council meeting that was live 
streamed. All council members were present. The council meets at 6 p.m. for a work session 
and 7 p.m. for a council meeting on the second and fourth Mondays each month, normally 
at 591 Moon Road. Agendas and meeting minutes can be found at townofplainfield.com. 
The next meeting is scheduled for Jan. 25.

WE PROMISE TO PROVIDE QUALITY FOOD, AND A UNIQUE GREEK EXPERIENCE!  
ORDER TODAY FOR CARRYOUT! WE APPRECIATE OUR CUSTOMERS NOW AND EVERYDAY!

7900 E. U.S. Hwy 36, Avon 
(317) 707-7513 

OpaAuthenticGreek.com

Opa!

Gus & Dimos 
  welcome you…

Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!

One coupon 
per person per visit. 
Expires 01/31/2021.

HOTCAKESHOTCAKES 
EMPORIUM

OPEN FOR 
DINING!

YEA! 

Opa! SAVE 10%
OFF ENTIRE BILL

One coupon per person per visit.  Expires 01/31/2021.

SAVE
10%

(Specials excluded) 
Valid with this coupon.

West 
5201 E US Hwy 36, Avon 
6AM-3PM • (317) 745-6262
East 
11915 Pendleton Pike, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 723-3517
North 
8555 Ditch Road, Indpls 
7AM-3PM • (317) 254-5993
South 
6845 Bluff Road, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 899-2253

NOW OPEN FOR DINING!

with this coupon. 
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We love our Hendricks County 
communities. If you have 

something you believe we should 
know about, please send to 

editorial@icontimes.com.  

Our  

ICONic  

community
community

Roman Numerals
The number of Hendricks 
County high school boys 
basketball teams that 
were under quarantine. 
The action forced 
organizers to cancel 

the annual Hendricks County boys 
basketball tournament Jan. 8-9. 

Back after break: Hendricks County schools stay alert  
on COVID-19 front in second semester of in-person classes

Avon High grad earns badge as Indiana State Trooper

By Lindsay Doty

Masked up and a bit groggy from winter break, students 
and staff settled back into their classroom routines. It was 
a long first semester packed with sanitizing, quarantines 
and constant communication. Districts in Hendricks County 
have made it to round two of in-person classes during the 
pandemic. A big achievement. 

“We were in school, in-person, every day for the first se-
mester. There have been challenges and disappointments. 
Our teachers must be exhausted, and all of our support 
teams have put in many hours to make all of this work, but 
along the way, there was plenty of learning. And there was 
joy,” said Sabrina Kapp, director of communication for the 
Plainfield Community School Corporation.

“Thanks to extraordinary efforts from our entire Quaker 
community, we had a successful first semester, and our plan 
is to continue through the second semester with the same 
protocols and the same vigilance,” Scott Olinger, superinten-
dent, Plainfield Community School Corporation. “Wearing 
masks, practicing social distancing, keeping groups small 
and consistent and reminding everyone of the importance 
of excellent hygiene has proven to be worth the extra time 
and effort.”

District teams credit the hard work of staff and students 
and the guidance of the Hendricks County Health Depart-
ment. They know the work far from done. With the cold 
winter months ahead and COVID-19 numbers on the rise 

in Hendricks County, schools will have to stay vigilant to re-
main in the classroom.

“We will continue to monitor positive cases and quaran-
tine close contacts according to guidance from health or-
ganizations, said Kevin Carr, a spokesperson with the Avon 
Community School Corporation.

“We will continue to face the challenge of ensuring we 
have sufficient staffing. We are keeping a close eye on the 
number of staff quarantines in each school, and we’ll adjust 
accordingly,” said Carr, who shared the district’s first-semes-
ter COVID-19 numbers online. 

As of Dec. 18, ACSC has been operating in the context of 
the pandemic for a total of 89 school days. Since then, the 
district has reported 346 positive COVID-19 cases report-
ed among in-person students and staff. The positivity rate 
among in-person students and staff is below the positivity 
rate in the town of Avon, according to the infographic. All 
school numbers are posted on the state’s website.

With the promise of the COVID-19 vaccine that is cur-
rently being given to healthcare and frontline workers in 
Hendricks County, school leaders are anxiously waiting for 
information about when teachers and staff will be next in 
line to get the shot.

“We will gladly embrace the challenge of communicating 
with district employees about when the vaccine is avail-
able and how they can be immunized. Our data continues 

to support state and federal data that schools are safe,” said 
Carr. “The vaccine will be a game-changer for educators and 
their students not only in our district but across the country 
and around the world.”

Until then, public schools are adjusting to the challeng-
es of educating during a pandemic. Local districts are on 
a regular scramble for substitute teachers to make up for 
quarantine shortages.

They’re also upping their virtual curriculum for those stu-
dents at home.

Returning from winter break, districts like Brownsburg 
Community School Corporation added another online 
learning system for elementary and middle school students 
to access if they are home.

“Brownsburg teachers and staff participated in profes-
sional development just before and after winter break to 
expand the district’s use of the learning platform Schoology 
to better serve students in quarantine,” said Vicki Murphy, 
BCSC Coordinator of Communications. 

“Schoology is a learning management system where 
teachers will upload content-specific videos and assign-
ments for your child to watch and complete during their ab-
sence,” Annie Lesko, principal at Brown Elementary School, 
in a letter shared with BCSC parents. 

By Lindsay Doty

Dressed in the blue uniform adorned with 
a shiny badge, newly sworn-in Indiana State 
Trooper Brianna Bishop proudly poses for a 
photo at the Indiana Statehouse. The Avon 
High School graduate was one of 36 new 
troopers to be sworn in on Dec. 19 at the 
80th Indiana State Police Recruit Academy’s 
graduation ceremony.

Bishop, who delivered the keynote 
speech, called the moment rewarding after 
months of grueling training.

“I felt like those six months at the acade-
my that felt so long, it was all worth it in the 
end. It was everything I worked for,” she said.

“During the speech, I talked about the 
instructors at the academy and how they 
made a difference in us and allowed us to 
have confidence in ourselves,” Bishop said.

The program requires 25 weeks of intense 
training but with COVID-19, the journey 
took 37 weeks. Bishop describes the long 
days and nights as challenging. Areas in-
cluded criminal and traffic law, crash investi-
gations, emergency vehicle operations, de-
fensive tactics, firearms and a host of other 
subjects related to modern policing.

While her family couldn’t attend the cer-
emony in person due to pandemic restric-
tions, Bishop drove to Illinois the next morn-
ing to celebrate with loved ones.

“I was able to go home in my uniform, 
and my siblings pinned my badge on me,” 

said Bishop, who is one of seven children.
The 21-year-old is the first person in 

her family to have a career in law enforce-
ment. She was inspired after hearing a state 
trooper speak while attending Indiana State 
University.

“They had a rookie probation trooper 
come to talk. I thought this is cool to have 
someone new come to speak about the de-
partment and all the opportunities. It was a 
woman,” Bishop recalled.

Her interest led to an internship with the 
police academy and U.S. Marshals Service. 

Now, an Indiana State Trooper, Bishop has 
been assigned the Indianapolis post. New 
troopers will spend the next three months 
working side by side with a series of experi-
enced field training officers. They will then 
be assigned a state police patrol vehicle 
and will begin solo patrol in their assigned 
districts.

As Trooper Bishop begins her career dur-
ing a tumultuous time riddled with politi-
cal and social unrest, she often gets asked, 
“Why would you be a trooper now?”

“I tell them honestly there isn’t a bet-
ter time to be a trooper,” she said. “This my 
chance to make a difference and be that 
person to change peoples’ minds about law 
enforcement.”  

Indiana State Trooper Brianna Bishop posed at 
the Indiana Statehouse Dec. 19 following the 80th 
Indiana State Police Recruit Academy graduation. 
The Avon High School graduate is one of 36 new 
troopers to graduate. She has been assigned the 
Indianapolis Post. (Photo provided by Jim Romans)33
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Should Plainfield still invest in a 600-seat performing arts center?
COMMUNITY

This schematic shows the concept for the future downtown district 
in Plainfield that includes a new government center and a plan for a 
Performing and Fine Arts Center. (Photo provided by Town of Plainfield)

Study looks at pandemic 
impact on the arts

By Lindsay Doty

Plainfield town leaders want to hear from the public on 
the impact COVID-19 has had on the arts scene and if the 
town should move forward with plans to build a 600-seat 
Performing and Fine Arts Center in downtown Plainfield. 

The Plainfield Town Council approved the phased project 
in 2020 as part of a bigger plan to transform the downtown 
district. It includes a new government center that is being 
built west of the existing municipal building. The concrete 
is being poured this week. In the second phase, a $35 mil-
lion arts center would be built where the current municipal 
building sits, but plans are on hold. 

Project leaders want to make sure the investment is still 
worth it in a post-pandemic world.

“We found it important to take a step back and conduct 
a new market study before approving the entire project 
at this time,” said Plainfield Town Council President Robin 
Brandgard.   

To gather feedback, the town has hired Keen Indepen-
dent, a national research firm with a focus on the arts. They 
are conducting a feasibility and market study to determine 
how the arts center may be affected by the pandemic. 

A short online survey includes questions about what kind 
of arts-related outings people like to attend, along with if 
they would use the auditorium in the future. The feedback 
will be presented to the town council for a final vote in the 
coming month.

“The study will help the city of Plainfield, especially after 
the virus to see if there is a need [and] desire to have an arts 
center after so many outlets of entertainment have closed,” 
said Brian Russelburg, president of the Hendricks County 
Arts Council that has partnered with the town on the proj-
ect.

“My hope for the study is that people feel there will be a 
time when we can get back to normal,” he said. “The build-
ing likely won’t be completed for two years, and like many 
I’m hoping this virus will be in the rearview mirror by then.”

For a group that relies on audience participation, COV-
ID-19 has deeply impacted the arts in Hendricks County. The 
symphony and theater were both canceled. Revenues lost. 

This summer, HCAC attempted a visual arts show follow-
ing CDC guidelines. Normally, it would bring in around 600 
people at the opening, but council members said with safe-
ty restrictions, it was about one-tenth of the audience.

“By safety standards it was as successful as it could possi-
bly be. However, much of the art by the artists was not seen 
or sold,” said Russelburg, a Plainfield resident. 

He’s hopeful people will return to the arts and the scene 
will be more popular than ever. 

“If you look back in history, 100 years ago, the arts flour-
ished after the flu of 1917-1918 when many went through 
the same shut downs,” Russelburg said.” We’re hoping, es-
pecially after the vaccines, history repeats and it will once 
again be safe for people to enjoy the arts in person.”

Art enthusiasts and council member Dan Bridget can’t 
wait to get back to symphony with his wife. 

He believes having an entertainment spot like the center 
would help shape the town for decades to come. 

“From our point of view, developing the arts center is in-
creasing our quality of life in Plainfield. We want this to be 
that place where people can live, work and play,” said Bridg-
et, a member of the HCAC.

To be part of the arts market student, through Jan. 18 
visit survey.alchemer.com/s3/6093172/Plainfield-Arts-Mar-
ket-Study?

Pradeep Murthaiah, MD
Brownsburg Family Medical Center

Care for every stage of a woman’s 
life — with strength in numbers. 

Find women’s health care at our convenient locations in west central Indiana by visiting hendricks.org/women.

Women’s Health Team
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HISTORY finds
Moustache Cup

Hendricks County Historical Museum will be closed through March for cleaning and resetting dis-
plays. For more information visit hendrickscountymuseum.org.

By Deanna Hindsley 

Moustaches have been popular for 
men throughout the ages. Eating and 
drinking without affecting the appear-
ance, might have always been a chal-
lenge. To help with this, a moustache cup 
was invented.  

This one on display at the Hendricks 
County Museum is from the late 1800s. 
Oh, the distress this may have caused in 
the pursuit of a girl at that time. 

But Stephen Foster, who also wrote 
songs you may have heard of like “Suwan-
nee River” or “My Old Kentucky Home” 
also wrote a song about this dilemma in 
1864.

“If You’ve Only Got a Moustache”
Oh! all of you poor single men,
Don’t ever give up in despair.
For there’s always a chance while there 

is life,
To capture the hearts of the fair.
No matter what may be your age,

You always may cut a fine dash,
You will suit all the girls to a hair,
If you’ve only got a moustache!
This type cup is even available today. 

So, guys, go ahead and sport this Tom 
Selleck look, noting that even you can 
prevent an embarrassing incident by us-
ing this device today.

We Help Protect and  
Grow Your Money
3-Year Fixed-Rate Annuity

2.4%2.4%
Rates are set at issue and subject to change.  Annuity issued under form series ICC20 BASE-SPDA, ICC20 

SPDA-3. And state variations thereof.  Availability may vary by state.  Guarantees are based on the 
financial strength and claims paying ability of American Equity and are not guaranteed by any bank 
or insured by the FDIC.  End of Guarantee Period continuation options are available at the end of the 
surrender charge schedule and may vary by state.  See sales brochure for more details.  Market Value 

Adjustment (MVA) applies to partial withdrawals that exceed the free withdrawal amount allowed and 
surrenders occurring during the surrender charge period.  American Equity Investment Life Insurance 
Company (AEL).  West Des Moines, IA, has only approved this advertisement (form 20-01-0237).  AEL 

has not reviewed or approved any other content that may appear in addition to this advertisement and 
is not responsible for the same.  AEL does not make any representations about any product or services 
discussed beyond those in this specific advertisement.  When appropriate, AEL urges you to contact a 

qualified tax, legal or investment professional to discuss your specific needs.

Danville - (317) 563-3266
dj@florencewealth.com
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HISTORY & ARCHITECTURE

By Ken Sebree

For more than a century, one Danville 
business that has stayed in the same 
family and for 65 years has its history 
rooted in real estate law. 

Abstract & Title Guaranty Company’s 
legacy traces back to the end of the 
Revolutionary War when the United 
States signed a treaty with Great Britain. 
The treaty ended the war, but it also 
called for England to give up all claim 
to a vast section of land known as the 
Northwest Territory.

This territory took in what are now 
the states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mich-
igan, Wisconsin and part of Minnesota. 
The U.S. government wanted to settle 
this land with U.S. citizens as quickly as 
possible, so it  adopted a program that 
was part of the Land Ordinance of 1785 
adopted by the U.S. Congress that al-
lowed the government to sell tracts of 
land to those who wanted to occupy 
and farm the land. 

A new system of surveying was cre-
ated by Thomas Jefferson and divided 
the land into sections that were 1-mile 
square and contained 640 acres. Sec-
tions could be further divided into half 
sections and quarter sections that al-
lowed for easy location and identifica-
tion of each parcel of land. 

This system of surveying still prevails 
in Indiana and many other states, which 
is why many county roads are set up on 
a rectangular grid and are located on 
the section lines, often 1 mile apart.

As time passed and the original land-
owners sold their property to others, it 
soon became apparent that a system 
was needed to guarantee that the new 
owner received clear and proper title to 
the land.

In the early days when a property was 
sold, purchasers hired attorneys to search 
the county records of the property back 
to its original government land grant and 
identify any issues of title. The document 
called an abstract of title and was present-
ed to the purchaser at closing.

Locally as part of this movement, in 
1902 the law firm Trotter and Patter-
son was established in Danville. The 
practice handled general legal work 
but also presided over numerous real 
estate transactions and prepared their 
required deeds and abstracts. 

In 1956 Normand and Norma Comer 

purchased the Trotter and Patterson law 
firm and moved the offices to the south 
side of the Courthouse Square where 
their main office remains today. They 
changed the name of the firm to The 
Abstract and Title Guaranty Co. and spe-
cialize in real estate law.

As time passed these abstracts be-
came impractically large because one 
could contain hundreds of typed pages. 

In the 1960s, title insurance became 
popular. With this the purchaser re-
ceived an insurance policy from a title 
company that guaranteed the purchas-
er a clear and unencumbered deed to 
the new property and replaced the ab-
stract of title.

As Normand and Norma Comer 
reached retirement age, their son and at-
torney Lee Comer took over the business 
and continued its successful growth. 

Abstract and Title now has eight of-
fices throughout Central Indiana, and 
Lee Comer’s children Ben Comer and 
Amy Comer Elliott, both attorneys, have 
taken over the ownership and manage-
ment of the business, and they continue 
to grow the company in the Comer fam-
ily tradition.

It would be difficult to find another 
business in Hendricks County that has 
been in continuous operation for 118 
years and has been owned and operated 
by the same family for the past 65 years.

Abstract & Title Guaranty Company 
makes mark with family business history

Ken Sebree is a practicing architect 
and resident of Hendricks County 
for well over 40 years. Contact him 
at ken@sebreearchitects.com or  
(317) 272-7800.

Abstract & Title Guaranty Company in Danville 
has a Hendricks County history dating back more 
than a century. (Photo by Trinity Schumann) 
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Avon School Board discusses 
school day schedules,  
sets special meeting

By Peg McRoy Glover

During the Avon School Board Jan. 11 
meeting, Superintendent Scott Wyndham 
presented two new proposals for the board 
to consider as they consider changing start 
and end times for school days beginning in 
the 2021-22 academic year.  

In December the school board voted 
to redistrict the boundaries of its seven 
elementary schools to balance enrollment 
numbers and open a building for central 
preschool instruction. Wyndham said that 
now the redistricting is complete, it is logi-
cal to examine school day start and end 
times. 

Transportation concerns from a school 
bus driver shortage is another reason to 
examine the daily schedules, Wyndham 
said. 

“We had a survey that was put on the 
website that resulted in 1,250 responses,” 
said Kim Woodward, Avon school board 
president. “The board was only in receipt 
of that information at a community forum 

that was held on Jan. 6. We did not feel 
like we have had time to digest all of those 
comments, so we are pushing that decision 
to a special meeting that will be held on 
Monday, Jan. 25.” 

Three scheduling options were present-
ed to the board a month ago. 

“We feel we have heard the public com-
ments on the first three options,” Wood-
ward said. “Now that there are two more 
options (four and five), we encourage par-
ents and teachers who would like to speak 
out to give the administration center a call, 
email the administration center or email 
board members directly.”  

The phone number for the administra-
tion center is (317) 544-6000. Email ad-
dresses are on the district’s website at 
avonschools.org.  

Go to youtu.be/F2j7eBQrhec to view 
this board meeting, Wyndham’s presenta-
tion and the new scheduling options under 
consideration. 

FranciscanDocs.org

Schedule Today (844) 376-2778

family physicians 
Welcoming Patients in Plainfield

Ashley Koselke, MD, is board-certified in family medicine and welcoming 
patients of all ages. Away from the office, she enjoys running, cooking,  
hiking and camping.

Joe Richardville, MD, is board-certified in family medicine and has additional 
training in sports medicine. He is welcoming new patients of all ages. Away 
from the office, he enjoys all outdoor activities, running, reading and  
cheering on Indianapolis sports teams.

    VIRTUAL VISITS AVAILABLE
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In 2021, the Community Foundation is 
celebrating 25 years of serving 
Hendricks County, and we owe 

that success to many 
generous donors like you! 

Twenty-five years of gifts, large and small, 
mean HCCF can continue meeting the 

needs of our community, both now 
and into the future.  

Because of you, the next 25 years 
look bright as we continue our 

work making our county a more 
vibrant, giving community. 

HCCF’s Board Members make 
that vision a reality through their 
gifts of time, talent and treasure.  

Celebrating 
Gifts & Givers
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Gifts for Today
Our world changed in 2020, and your Community Foundation with the support of generous donors has been 
working for the past nine months to meet the needs in Hendricks County due to COVID-19. 

HCCF joined forces with Duke Energy Foundation and Hendricks Power Cooperative to launch the All In, 
Hendricks County Rapid Response Fund to award grants to local nonprofits on the frontlines of fighting 
the impact of the coronavirus. The All In, Hendricks County Rapid Response Fund was named in coordination 
with Visit Hendricks County’s new focus on the positive things happening in Hendricks County--we truly are 
All In, Hendricks County together.

To date, HCCF and its funds have made over $535,000 in grants to nonprofits responding to the  pandemic.  
We are humbled by the support of our community--businesses, nonprofits, and individuals--who have 
stepped up to help.

Total Grants
$535,507

Number of 
Grantees

64

Number of Funds
Awarding Grants

22

Number of
Donations

152

Number of 
Donors

120

Average Individual 
Donation

$245

“We are pleased to partner with Duke Energy and HCCF to initiate this effort 
to meet immediate needs during the pandemic and help create a stronger 
sense of stability for our entire community.”

Dana Cochran, 
Director of Marketing & Member Engagement at Hendricks Power Cooperative

Gifts for Forever
One of the most impactful gifts someone can make are those to our unrestricted funds.  These funds are invested so that the earnings can be 
awarded as grants to meet the needs in our community.  The principal of the gift remains invested so that truly the gift goes on giving forever!

A Family Legacy Fund is an unrestricted fund that allows families to permanently support our community while memorializing their family name.  
HCCF has 59 Family Legacy Funds, each of which awards grants every year to make a positive difference in our community. Below are two 
interviews with former HCCF Board Chairs who started Family Legacy Funds.

Alice McColgin -
The Bob and Alice McColgin Family Legacy Fund
Role:  Board Chair 2012-2013; Board of Directors 2004-2015; Volunteer 2000-present

Where did you learn the value of giving back?
Bob and I saw it modeled by our parents. They did it quietly, 
faithfully, and were generous beyond measure. We honor them 
by paying it forward so other families can grow and prosper in our 
community. 

What is your favorite memory as a Board Member?
Working through the search, selection and succession process for 
our third executive director. It was an amazing process. It’s been 
great to see William grow into his role as President and CEO of an 
endowment of over $19 million.

Why did you choose to give to an HCCF Family Legacy fund?
It’s a way for us to establish a personal investment in the county’s 
future. When I joined the board in 2005, domestic violence against 
women was receiving needed attention. Today we realize men are 
also abused.  HCCF made grants through their unrestricted funds 
that helped build safe housing for both.  This is just one example 
of how well invested endowments at HCCF can help families and 
communities - for generations to come.

Max Hank -
The Hank & Cabrera Families Legacy Fund
Role:  Board Chair 2019-2020; Board of Directors 2015-present

Where did you learn the value of giving back?
I learned it from my father, who worked for Eli Lilly. Lilly was 
committed to local philanthropy and encouraged its employees 
to do the same.  The organizations that I worked for also valued 
philanthropy, and I was grateful for the opportunities I was given to 
volunteer and give back. 

What is your favorite memory as a Board Member?
Having the opportunity to choose a grant recipient for a Board 
Engagement Grant.  I chose Leadership Hendricks County, which 
is the organization that deeply impacted my love for Hendricks 
County and led to my involvement with HCCF.

Why did you choose to give to an HCCF Family Legacy fund?
Starting a Family Legacy Fund was a way my wife and I could fulfill 
our desire to give back, and a way to really demonstrate our love 
for this county.  We know that by giving to unrestricted funds, we 
are giving HCCF the flexibility to make grants where and when 
they are needed most.  And we know that our gifts will continue to 
better our community, long after we are gone.

“This partnership lined up with our goal to support residents and local 
businesses during the beginning stages of the pandemic so we were glad 
to lend the All In Hendricks County images and name to the fund. The work 
done with the funds has been impressive.” 
 
Jaime Bohler Smith,
Executive Director at Visit Hendricks County

“These are uncertain times and Duke Energy wants to support our friends 
and neighbors.  HCCF has a critical role in our community and we are so 
happy that we can work with them and Hendricks Power to jump start this 
grantmaking effort.” 

Jean Renk, 
Manager of Government and Community Relations at Duke Energy
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6319 E. US Hwy 36, Suite 211, Avon, IN 46123
www.hendrickscountycf.org | 317.268.6240

The Hendricks County Community Foundation is confirmed in 
compliance with National Standards for U.S. Community Foundations.

We Want to Celebrate YOU -
Become a HCCF Giver Today!

The Community Foundation exists to partner with you to make the most of your charitable dollars and help you create the change you 
want to see in our community. 

There are many ways to give back.  You can start a fund that supports a cause you are passionate about, or you can donate to an existing 
fund that aligns with your goals. Your gifts are invested and become a permanent source of community capital, helping do good work 
forever here in Hendricks County. 

Here are 3 great ways to become a Community Foundation Giver:

Start a 
Family Legacy Fund

You and your family have the opportunity to 
do good in Hendricks County through these 
permanent, flexible funds that carry your 
family name and award grants to better 
our community.  The best part is that these 
funds are unrestricted and enable HCCF to 
meet urgent needs, often needs that are 
unanticipated.  

Give to the Deedee Daniel 
Opportunity Fund

The Opportunity Fund is the largest 
unrestricted fund at the Community 
Foundation. If you aren’t able to start your 
own fund, then give to this fund which helps 
people and organizations in all corners of 
our county. The Opportunity Fund awards 
grants of almost $75,000 to local nonprofits 
each and every year.  

Support HCCF’s 
Operating Fund

This past year was difficult for all of us, but 
your Community Foundation has stepped 
up in new ways to help our community.  
We’ve granted over $535,000 in pandemic 
response aid, part of our $1.2 million 
total in grants this year alone, helping our 
neighbors in Hendricks County.  We need 
your support to continue to serve and lead 
our community.

COVID-19 response grants from HCCF Unrestricted Funds:

Food for the Hendricks County Food Pantry 
Coalition to feed 13,400 households

Backpacks, supplies and PPE for students of 
all 6 Hendricks County School Corporations

PPE, food delivery and programming for 
seniors at Hendricks County Senior Services

Make a difference for good in Hendricks County!
Contact us at 317.268.6240 or visit www.hendrickscountycf.org and become a HCCF giver today!
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PLAINFIELD 

Evelyn Isenogle
Evelyn Isenogle, 86, passed away Dec. 22, 2020. 
She was born Nov. 13, 1934. There will be no ser-
vices. The interment will be in Arlington National 
Cemetery at a later date.

Byron Ora Powers
Byron Ora Powers, 81, passed away on Dec. 26, 
2020. He was born on March 21, 1939. Contri-
butions may be made to Camby Community 
Church, Camby. Hampton Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield, was entrusted with arrangements. 

Jacqueline “Jackie” Schoen
Jacqueline “Jackie” Schoen, 78, passed away Dec. 
27, 2020. She was born on Dec. 12, 1942. Services 
were held Dec. 31 at Fairfield Friends Cemetery, 
Camby. Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield, was 
entrusted with arrangements. 

Virginia L. Vaughn Martin
Virginia L. Vaughn Martin, 92, passed away Dec. 
31, 2020. She was born April 2, 1928. Services 
were held Jan. 6 at Hall-Baker Funeral Home, 
Plainfield. Contributions may be made to the 
American Heart Association or the American Can-
cer Society.

Yona M. Souders
Yona M. Souders, 82, passed away Dec. 29, 2020. 
She was born Nov. 7, 1938. Services were held 
at Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield. Contribu-
tions may be made to Hall-Baker Funeral Home, 
Plainfield. 

Robert Gregory Speth
Robert Gregory Speth, 72, passed away Dec. 28, 
2020. He was born June 23, 1948. Contributions 
may be made to the Plainfield Masonic Lodge. 
Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield, was entrust-
ed with arrangements.

Eunice “Bobbie” Dallas Jones
Eunice “Bobbie” Dallas Jones, 83, passed away Jan. 
1, 2021. She was born March 16, 1937. Services 
were held Jan. 5. Contributions may be made to 
the Hendricks County Senior Citizens. Conkle Fu-
neral Home, Avon, was entrusted with arrange-
ments.

Edward L. Park
Edward L. Park, 62, passed away Jan. 7, 2021. He 
was born June 7, 1958. Services will be held at a 
later date. Hampton Gentry Funeral Home, Plain-
field, was entrusted with arrangements.

Donald E. McGillem
Donald E. McGillem,77, passed away Jan. 7, 2021. 
He was born March 29, 1943. Services were held 
Jan. 11. Contributions may be made to Ronald 
McDonald House Charities of Central Indiana. 
Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield, was entrust-
ed with arrangements. 

Sue Ann Whited Rogers
Sue Ann Whited Rogers, 77, passed away Jan. 8, 
2021. She was born Aug. 16, 1943. Services will 
be held at a later date. Hampton Gentry Funeral 
Home, Plainfield, was entrusted with arrange-
ments. Contributions may be made to local ani-
mal shelters.

FORtheRECORD - HC OBITUARIES

AVON 

Kenneth Wayne Gross
Kenneth Wayne Gross, 70, of Roachdale (formerly 
of Avon) passed from this world 
on Thursday, Dec. 24, 2020. He 
was born Feb. 5, 1950 to Ken-
neth Edward and Viola Mae 
(Jetter) Gross in Metropolis, IL. 
He attended Avon High School. 
He was preceded in death by 
his parents, Kenneth Edward 
and Viola Mae (Jetter) Gross, 
and sister Sharon Louise Ruck-
er.  He is survived by his loving wife Kathy (Watts) 
Gross, daughters Patricia (husband Gregory) Hen-
ry, Kimberly (husband Jerry Lee) Collier, son Ken-
neth Alan (wife Tia) Gross; stepchildren: Anthony, 
Tim and Angel, a brother Keith Gross, grandchil-
dren: Austin, Logan, Kelsey, Landon, Kenny, Alexis, 
Jacob and Tyler; great grandchildren: Wyatt, Eliza-
beth, Harper and Delilah, and extended family 
and friends.  He is loved and greatly missed by all 
who knew him. A celebration of life will be held at 
a later date. Services provided by Indiana Memo-
rial Funeral & Cremation Care.

Donald Lee Tipton
Donald Lee Tipton, 85, passed away Dec. 22, 
2020. He was born April 5, 1935. Services were 
held Dec. 29 at Speedway Conkle Funeral Home. 
Memorial donations may be made to Eagle Creek 
Park Foundation, Indianapolis.

Jack Vernon Wells
Jack Vernon Wells, 90, passed away Dec. 26, 2020. 
He was born May 2, 1930. Services were Dec. 30 
at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.

Bill Slykas
Bill Slykas, 79, passed away Dec. 22, 2020. He was 
born May 3, 1941. No services are scheduled. 
Conkle Funeral Home, Avon, was entrusted with 
arrangements. Memorial can be made to the 
Heartland Hospice, Indianapolis, or St. Susanna 
Catholic Church, Plainfield.

Beulah A. (Zike) Ingram
Beulah A. (Zike) Ingram, 97, passed away Dec. 27. 
2020. She was born Sept. 8, 1923. Services were 
held Jan. 2 at Jones Family Mortuary, Mooresville. 
Memorial contributions may be made to Misty 
Eyes Animal Center, Avon. 

David Mack Wilson
David Mack Wilson, 80, passed away Dec. 30, 
2020. He was born June 18, 1940. Services will be 
held at a later date. Baker Funeral Home, Danville, 
was entrusted with arrangements. 

Barbara J. Gregory
Barbara J. Gregory, 84, passed away Jan. 8, 2021. 
She was born Nov. 12, 1936. Services were held 
Jan. 15, 2021. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, 
was entrusted with arrangements.

Ginger Fay Steinbach
Ginger Fay Steinbach, 65, passed away Jan. 9, 
2021. She was born Oct. 30, 1955. Services will 
be 2 p.m. Jan. 16 at Conkle Funeral Home, Avon. 
Contributions may be made to the Humane Soci-
ety of Indianapolis.

DANVILLE

Barbara Jean Gorman
Barbara Jean Gorman, 82, passed away Dec. 23, 
2020. She was born June 26, 1938. No services 
are scheduled. Contributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society. Baker Funeral Home, 
Danville, was entrusted with arrangements. 

Alan D. Petree
Alan D. Petree, 53, passed away Dec. 26, 2020. He 
was born January 29, 1967.Services were held 
Dec. 31 at Baker Funeral Home, Danville. Contri-
butions may be made to Baker Funeral Home, 
Danville.

William “Bill” Winkler
William “Bill” Winkler, 87, passed away Dec. 24, 
2020. He was born Nov. 5, 1933. Weaver & Ran-
dolph Funeral Home, Danville was entrusted with 
arrangements.

James L. Parks 
James L. Parks, 75, passed away Jan. 03, 2021. He 
was born July 30, 1945. Services were held Jan. 9 
at Baker Funeral Home, Danville. 

Thomas Allen Miles
Thomas Allen Miles, 69, passed away Jan. 3 2021. 
He was born June 27, 1951. Services will be held 
at a later date. Weaver & Randolph Funeral Home, 
Danville was entrusted with arrangements.

Betty R. Johnson
Betty R. Johnson, 92, passed away Jan. 5, 2021. 
She was born April 7, 1928. Services were held 
Jan. 9. Contributions may be made to Love Gua-
temala, Indianapolis. Weaver & Randolph Funeral 
Home, Danville was entrusted with arrangements.

Linda A. Inman
Linda A. Inman, 84, passed away Jan. 8, 2021. She 
was born July 11, 1936. No services are sched-
uled. Conkle Funeral Home, Avon was entrusted 
with arrangements. 

PITTSBORO

Richard L. Long
Richard L. Long, 73, passed away Jan. 9, 2021. He 
was born Aug. 20, 1947. Services were held Jan. 
14 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.

STILESVILLE

Fred Luka
Fred Luka, 84, passed away Jan. 1, 2021. He was 
born June 20, 1936. Jones Family Mortuary, 
Mooresville, was entrusted with arrangements.

Margo Luka
Margo Luka, 82, passed away Jan. 1, 2021. She 
was born October 27, 1938. Jones Family Mortu-
ary, Mooresville, was entrusted with arrange-
ments.

INDIANAPOLIS

Richard Kettle
Richard Kettle, 68, passed away Dec. 30, 2020. He 
was born May 8, 1952. Services will be held at a 
later date. Eric M.D. Bell Funeral Home, Pittsboro, 
was entrusted with arrangements.

BROWNSBURG 

William Marvel
William Marvel, 90, passed away Dec. 20, 2020. He 
was born June 21, 1930. Bartle Funeral Home in 
Liberty and Conkle Funeral Home in Speedway, 
are entrusted with arrangements. A Celebration 
of Life service will be held in Indianapolis at a 
later date.

Shirley Mae Padgett Gollmer 
Shirley Mae Padgett Gollmer, 70, passed away 
Dec. 26, 2020. Shirley was born Nov. 8, 1950. Ser-
vices were held Dec. 31 at Eric M.D. Bell Funeral 
Home in Pittsboro. Contributions may be made to 
the Indianapolis Humane Society (IndyHumane). 

James Franklin Toney
James Franklin Toney, 82, passed away Dec. 26, 
2020. He was born May 25, 1938. Services were 
Jan. 5 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.        

Andy W. Curts
Andy W. Curts, 54, passed away Jan. 1, 2021. He 
was born March 29, 1966. Services will be held at 
1 p.m. Jan. 11 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg. 
Contributions may be made to the Hendricks 
County Humane Society.

Judy A. Owen 
Judy A. Owen, 83, passed away Dec. 31, 2020. She 
was born Sept. 9, 1937. Services were held Jan. 
6 at Light and Life Free Methodist Church, Avon. 
Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was entrusted 
with arrangements. 

Dennis James Childers 
Dennis James Childers, 57, passed away Dec. 28, 
2020. He was born Oct. 23, 1963. Services were 
held Jan. 2 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.

Tony Fisher
Tony Fisher, 77, passed away Jan. 2, 2021. He was 
born Feb. 25, 1943. Private services were held. A 
public service will be held at a later date. Contri-
butions may be made to Second Helpings, India-
napolis. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Phyllis Ann Storm
Phyllis Ann Storm, 90, passed away Jan. 5, 2021. 
She was born April 4, 1930. Online services were 
held Jan. 11, 2021. Contributions may be made to 
the Dementia Society of America. Hampton Gen-
try, Plainfield, was entrusted with arrangements.

Richard Garner Buchanan
Richard Garner Buchanan, 76, passed away Jan. 
7, 2021.  He was born Jan. 22, 1944. Services were 
held Jan. 12 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.

CLAYTON 

John E. Day
John E. Day, 96, passed away Dec. 22, 2020. Ser-
vices were held Dec. 29 at Clayton Cemetery. 
Conkle Funeral Home, Avon, was entrusted with 
arrangements.  

Jerry Lee Pullen
Jerry Lee Pullen, 79, passed away Dec. 30, 2020. 
He was born March 15, 1941. Services were held, 
Jan. 5 at Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield. Me-
morial contributions may be made to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society.

COMMUNITY
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THANK YOU 
FOR SUPPORTING 

LOCAL 
JOURNALISM

“The ICON is local media that can generate quick and on the spot information about facts happening in  
your county and town.  It’s a good media outlet that I can rely on for accurate and interesting local news.   

I like reading the local articles because a lot of the times I know the people or businesses personally  
and can make that connection while I read. I also find ways to connect to events happening  

in the community. It’s like a county snapshot all in one place!“
- Stephanie Scotten, Executive Director, Main Street Plainfield

In short order, the community has begun to respond to the Hendricks County ICON’s 
voluntary-pay program. The ICON is extremely grateful for the donations already received 

in support of independent, local journalism. It’s heartening that many have donated so soon. 
ICON’s pledge in return is to continue providing the hyper-local news and information its 

readers require to maximize on living full lives.

Thank you for your support!
The ICON is a long way from where it needs to be, but this is a wonderful, elevating start.  

If you are considering a donation, please understand no amount is too small.

Please go to myhcicon.com/iconic-investor/ to make your donation online.  
Alternatively, you may mail your check to Hendricks County ICON

5252 E. Main St., Avon, IN 46123 
317.451.4088 • rick@icontimes.com
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ICONIC Athlete of the Week

TA L L  O R D E R

Fellowship trained in sports medicine, 
Dr. Emily Cha sees sports medicine and 
general orthopedic patients.
Call to schedule an appointment: 317.944.9400

Notables
Compiled by Mike Beas

A total of 11 Cascade athletes were 
named all-Indiana Crossroads Conference 
for the fall sports season. They are Evan 
Davis and Preston Fox for boys cross 
country, Emma Parsons for girls cross 
country and Brianna Andres from the 
Cadets’ girls gold squad. Football player 
Dane DuBois was honored as were boys 
soccer players Blake Stack and Jacob 
Huffer and girls soccer players Kaylin Cook, 
Sydney Gabbard and Mallory Laughlin. 
Also chosen all-conference was Josie Jones 
from the volleyball team.

Plainfield boys basketball player Aidan 
Booher led the Quakers to a 45-39 win over 
Southport with 17 points, while teammate 
Ian Scott added 16 points, seven rebounds 
and two steals. The Plainfield girls squad 
started the new year with a 48-45 loss to 
Class 3A No. 6 Washington, despite the 11 
points, two boards and two assists from 
senior guard Anna Tallent. Junior forward 
Jozee Rhodes chipped in nine points, three 
rebounds and two blocks, while senior 
Maycee Woods had seven points and four 
rebounds.

Alex Richards tallied more than half of 
her team’s points in Avon’s 48-37 loss to Tri-
West in girls basketball, scoring 19 along 
with 16 rebounds and four blocks. Orioles 
junior guard Gabby Mirise added nine 
points. 

Avon’s boys hoop program lost to 
Hammond, 77-68, and scored a one-point 
victory over Park Tudor. Junior guard 
Crishon McCray finished with 29 and 17 
points, respectively, while senior forward 
Coba Bakhayokho went for 15 and 11, 
grabbing six rebounds in each outing. Avon 
senior guard Josh Davis had 10 points and 
six boards in the loss to Hammond.

Email news@icontimes.com for 
accomplishments about HC athletes.

Scott making  
most of senior  

season at Plainfield

COMMUNITY

Plainfield senior Ian Scott has recorded career bests in 
scoring and rebounding this season.  
(Photo by Rick Myers)

By Mike Beas

Last season, Plainfield boys basketball player Ian 
Scott meshed his scoring and rebounding abilities 
for a total of three double-doubles.

As a senior, the 6-foot-7-inch center is making it 
look routine.

Scott produced five double-doubles in his first 
seven games this season, including 43 points and 
16 boards — both career-bests — in a 66-
56 victory over North Central in early 
December. He’s more than doubled 
his scoring norm of a year ago, 
currently averaging 21.6 points, 
11.4 rebounds, 2.4 assists and 2.1 
steals.

Plainfield entered the new year 
with a record of 7-1.

Andy Weaver, now in his ninth 
season as the Quakers’ coach, has 
been impressed with the various ways 
in which Scott improved his overall 
basketball skillset. Despite being the 
tallest of Plainfield’s starters, Scott 
is capable of playing minutes in the 
backcourt and creating matchup 
problems for the opposing squad.

“It’s several areas where he’s 
improved,” said Weaver. “Ian 
has improved his strength and 
conditioning, for sure, and he’s 
improved his offensive confidence. 
He was a good rebounder for us last 
year, but this season he’s picked up his 
rebounding even more. For us, Ian is a post 
player. He scores a lot inside, but is a guy 
we feel confident with on the perimeter 
with his passing and ball-handling.”

Scott, who maintains a 4.1 grade point 

average, broke into Plainfield’s starting lineup late in the 
2018-2019 season and has been there ever since. He had 

accounted for 445 career points going into the Quakers’ 
scheduled home game against Hamilton Southeastern 
on Jan. 12.

Scott did a Q&A with ICON:

Q: Are you surprised at the statistics you’re putting 
up so far this season?
A: I knew having experience at the varsity level the past 

two years that they would go up. I think it’s because of 
how much time I put in in the offseason. Focusing on more 

drills and working with different coaches was helpful.

Q: Where do you feel you improved the most 
from the end of last season to this 

season?
A: I would say my overall fundamentals. 
If I had to say where I’ve improved the 
most is attacking around the rim and 
shooting my mid-range jumper.

Q: Which men’s college basketball 
programs have reached out to 
you, and do you have a favorite at 
this point?
A: USI (Southern Indiana) and 
another Division II school out of 
state, Kentucky Wesleyan. In Indiana, 
Grace College has been in contact 
with me. I don’t really have a favorite 
at this point.

Q: Regardless of where you 
attend college, do you know what 

your major would be?
A: I know I want to go into the medical 

field, so I will major in biology. I want to 
someday be in the emergency medical 

profession.
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EVENTScalendar

January
16 Saturday
Indiana Lyons vs. Lawrence Admirals
5 p.m., Bosstick Gymnasium, 49 N. Wayne 
St., Danville. Tickets: $10/person, $5 children 
or military veterans. After the game, join the 
Indiana Lyons at center court for a photo 
and meet players. Masks required. facebook.
com/INLyons.

18 Monday
Harry Potter & the Sorcerer’s Stone Trivia
All day, 498 N. Avon Ave., Avon. Celebrate 
the 20th anniversary of the film “Harry Pot-
ter and the Sorcerer’s Stone” with this online 
trivia contest. One winner will receive a 
copy of the book. Registration is required: 
avonlibary.net. Registration opens Jan. 4. 

18 Monday
Celebrate Martin Luther King Jr. Day
3-4 p.m., Brownsburg Public Library, online 
program for kindergarten to sixth grades. 
Read about Martin Luther King Jr.’s work, 
wish his memory a happy birthday and sing 
a song. Register: bburglibrary.net.

20 Wednesday
Senior Moments
2-3 p.m., Plainfield-Guilford Township Public 
Library, 1120 Stafford Road. Laugh at the 
latest jokes and ponder the thought for the 
month in the online version of the library’s 
senior program. Plainfieldlibrary.libnet.info.

27 Wednesday
Paint Along
1-2 p.m. Plainfield-Guilford Township Pub-
lic Library, 1120 Stafford Road. Adults can 
join Laura online as she walks step by step 
through the creation of a seasonal land-
scape painting. Plainfieldlibrary.libnet.info.

27 Wednesday
Fertilizing Your Garden and Houseplants 
the Right Way
5:30-6:30 p.m., virtual event. Hosted by the 
Hendricks County Garden Club with plant 
nutrition expert Cari Peters Raymond as 
guest speaker. facebook.com/Hendricks-
CountyGardenClub

29 Friday
Kids Pottery Painting Class
6-8 p.m., UPaint Pottery Studio, 1820 E. Main 
St., Plainfield. Paint a Love Letters Platter in 
time for Valentine’s Day. Cost: $23. Attend 
in-person or virtually. Grab a kit to-go and 
paint from home. Includes bowl, paints, 
supplies and directions. Register: (317) 406-
3072.

29 Tuesday
Stress Relief Tips
3:15-4:15 p.m., Plainfield-Guilford Town-
ship Public Library, 1120 Stafford Road. This 
virtual teen program teaches tips and tricks 
of managing stress. Visit plainfieldlibrary.
libnet.info.

29 Tuesday
Teens: COVID-19 Diaries Deadline
9 a.m.-7 p.m., Danville Public Library, 101 S. 
Indiana St., Danville. The library would like 
to hear from teens and see how the pan-
demic has affected them. Submit files on-
line, dplindiana.org.

FEBRUARY
1 Monday
DIY Melted Crayons
11-11:15 a.m., Plainfield-Guilford Township 
Public Library, 1120 Stafford Road. Children 
can follow an instructional video to learn 
how to reuse broken crayons in this virtual 
program. Plainfieldlibrary.libnet.info.

3 Wednesday
Guilford Township Board Meeting
7 p.m., Guilford Township Community Cen-
ter, 1500 S. Center St., Plainfield. Agendas 
posted two days before the meeting, guil-
fordtownship.com. Contact (317) 838-0564.

4 Monday
uPaint a Story-Toddler/Preschool Story-
time
11 a.m.-12 p.m., uPaint Pottery Studio/Arts & 
Cultural/Rural Routes to Main Street Cultural 
Trail. $13 per painter. upaintpotterystudio.
com.

5 Wednesday
Mother and Son Date Night
5-9 p.m., uPaint Pottery Studio. 1820 E. Main 
St., Plainfield. Join and paint or purchase 
pottery to-go. upaintpotterystudio.com.

Cold winter weather calls 
for a warm red wine 

WINE Malbec is a grape that 
has enjoyed a bit of a 

renaissance the past 15 years. It went from 
a minor blending grape in the south of 
France to a world renowned red coming out 
of Argentina. This delicious, dark, fruit-driv-
en red has a lot more going on than meets 
the eye.

If you have learned anything from my 
wine writing yet, it is that I am a sucker for 
French wine. Malbec is no exception to 
this rule. It plays a minor role as a blending 
grape in Bordeaux; however, it shines in the 
small town of Cahors in the south. 

These wines aren’t as big and fruity as 
many of their Argentinian cohorts. They 
offer an earthier edge to the grape with 
tougher tannins that I personally like. 

Argentina has become the adopted 
home of the grape with more than 75% of 
the global plantings. There’s a reason for 
that. The dry arid climate made by the mas-
sive rain shadow of the Andes (too much 
rain is bad for wine) coupled with the high 
altitude that means big temperature swings 
day to night (good for acidity in the grapes) 
makes this an excellent place for growing 
grapes. It’s particularly ideal for growing or-
ganic grapes, so look out for that. 

Argentina also offers exceptional value 
with great wines offered for under $20. 
My suggestions — look for higher altitude 

Luke Stephenson, a Danville native, is 
a Certified Specialist of Wine and has a 
Wine & Spirit Education Trust (WSET) 
level 3. Luke has traveled extensively 
and lived in Marlborough, New Zealand, 
for a year working in a winery and 
tasting room. Currently Stephenson 
is the director of fine wine for Crown 
Liquors.

vineyards. Some are higher than 5,500 
feet above sea level, and this makes 
some of the most food-friendly ex-
amples. The Argentinian malbecs are 
certainly more fruit-forward than their 
French counterparts but can get a great 
floral note in them as well. 

Suggestions:
• Clos Siguier Cahors, $16: It’s a 

tough to find outside of Indianapo-
lis, but my favorite is $50 cahors.

• Amalaya Salta Malbec, $16: This is 
a lovely example of a high altitude 
malbec.

• Catena Alta Malbec, $55: When 
you’re ready to spend some money, 
buy a bottle save it for five years or 
longer.

2021 HENDRICKS COUNTY RECYCLING 
DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ 

SCHEDULED MEETINGS
All meetings listed will be held at the Hendricks 

County Government Center, Commissioner’s 
Meeting Room, 355 South Washington Street, 
Danville, Indiana at 7:00 AM. Please call 317-858-
6070 for questions. 

January 26, 2021
April 27, 2021
July 27, 2021

October 26, 2021

Request for Proposals for E-Rate Network  
& Wireless Infrastructure Upgrade

Notice is hereby given that Plainfield 
Community School Corporation, 985 Longfellow 
Lane, Plainfield, IN 46168, shall receive sealed 
Request for Proposals for upgrading network 
infrastructure.

A 470 has been posted for the Plainfield 
Community School Corporation for the purpose 
of upgrading network infrastructure through 
the federal E-Rate Program.  Please check the 
following website for the 470 posting www.USAC.
org/sl. Reference 470 #210012907.

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed 
envelope with a return address, plainly marked on 
the outside; “PROPOSAL for Upgrading Network 
& Wireless Upgrade Infrastructure”. All Proposals 
shall be in compliance with the laws governing 
such matters and the Board reserves the right 
to reject any and all Proposals and to waive any 
formality in the process.

Proposal documents are to be submitted by 
2:00 p.m. (local time) on February 17, 2021:

Plainfield Community School Corporation
Attention: Jud Wolfe
985 Longfellow LN
Plainfield, IN 46168
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2 7
8 4

7 2 9 5
9 3 2 6

7 6 4 5
6 8 2 4

8 5 7 9
3 8

5 9

3 Downtown Indy 
East-West Streets

____________________
____________________
____________________

4 Things with Spots
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

2 Old Oaken Bucket Teams
____________________
____________________

1 Luxury Carmel Hotel
______________________

5 Low Calorie Foods
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

6 Months
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

PUZZLES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11

12 13

14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

Across
Across
1. FDR’s successor
4. Short-in-front, long-in-
back men’s hairstyle
10. Serenity Spa sound
11. Sweater yarn
12. Hoosier Crossroads 
Conference school
14. [Not a typo]
15. James Whitcomb Riley, 
e.g.
16. Mom and pop org.
17. Coach Parseghian
18. “___, humbug!”
21. Eject
23. Moe or Curly
25. Shipping containers
27. Apple center
28. See 12-Across
33. Choice of two
34. Indiana Eye Clinic 
concern
35. Fair Oaks Farms critter, 
to a tot
38. Indian prince
39. Actress Longoria
42. IND posting
43. Pistons, on a Pacers 
scoreboard
45. Bon ___ (witticism)
46. Estridge Homes site

47. Pants 
part
48. From 
memory
50. See 
12-Across
54. Quote a 
source
55. Poker 
declaration
56. ___ 
capita
57. Change 
for a five
58. Red 
Lobster 
sauce
59. 
Puncture 
sound
60. Avon 
Barber 
Shop shout

Down
1. 
Customary
2. Mean, 
yet funny
3. However, 
briefly
4. Stately Hendricks County 
homes

5. Boot from the Indiana 
House
6. Rainbow flag letters 

before Q
7. ___ Malnati’s Pizzeria
8. Zig instead of zag
9. Game with “it”
13. New Deal inits.
14. Fast food utensil
18. Rude dude
19. Taj Mahal city
20. Dog command
22. Danville HS choir voice
24. Prefix for “eight”
25. “Mad Money” airer
26. Prepares eggs, in a way
28. Peru’s Circus Hall of ___
29. Cheer for the Colts
30. Ex-Yankees slugger, 
familiarly
31. Those having fun
32. “Below,” to 15-Across
36. Black Sea port
37. Loom user
39. “Seinfeld” role
40. Whirling motion
41. Swear to
44. Texter’s “Eww, enough!”
47. Hissy fit
49. IU bus. course
50. Bit of acne
51. 401(k) kin
52. Rowing need
53. CDs’ forerunners

Answers on Page 24

2230 Stafford Rd, #101 
Plainfield, IN

317.837.1717

Large 1 topping traditional crust pizza  
and an order of breadsticks

$1499

OUR DOUGH + OUR SAUCE 
= DIFFERENCE MAKER

Try our cauliflower crust!(Crust made off site)

ChicagosPizza.com
 Like us on Facebook! Exp: 01/31/2021

A note to our valued customers: As it relates to COVID-19, change is 
happening rapidly. While we don’t know how everything will work out, we plan to 
have daily lunch and dinner specials. The normal carry-out and delivery options 

will be available. You can stay informed by checking our Facebook page or calling 
the store. Thank you for your support during these unprecedented times!
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Laughing off a bad year — saying 
thanks to those who made it memorable

Dick Wolfsie lives in Indianapolis with 
his wife of 33 years. Dick is usually in the 
basement trying to think up something 
funny to write. He can be reached at: 
wolfsie@aol.com.

EDITORIAL

Critical legislative 
session for our future

The Indiana General Assembly recent-
ly convened for the 2021 session. There’s 
plenty riding on this year’s session in-
cluding a two-year budget.

Obviously, the new session will have 
to deal with decreased revenue and is-
sues addressing the pandemic, but we 
can’t forget our pressing needs before 
we learned of the coronavirus.

This is one of the most critical legisla-
tive sessions ever. Amid a bad economy, 
a new budget should address teach-
er pay, school funding, infrastructure 
needs and developing the workforce.

New legislation should help busi-
nesses recover from 2020 and economic 
relief for Hoosiers adversely affected by 
the coronavirus. There needs to be more 
support for local law enforcement deal-
ing with mental health and drug addic-
tions issues. 

However, we must include more civil-
ian oversight and demand that each de-
partment form a “use of force” policy. 

Relief is needed in the form of lim-
ited liability, protection from frivolous 
lawsuits and help for businesses that 
are recovering from the worst economy 
in decades. Perhaps, even a hard look 
at ways to restructure unemployment 
insurance.

Nursing home reform is needed to re-
quire increased staffing as well as incen-
tives to increase access to high-speed 
internet in rural areas of the state or 
low-income families. They must maintain 
or increase funding to public schools and 
more education programs to keep Indi-
ana competitive in the future.

Where is this money coming from?  
Unfortunately, it may require dipping into 
the state’s savings. There’s never been a 
more apt definition of a “rainy day.” 

Lawmakers should avoid grandstand-
ing and calling for limits to the gover-
nor’s powers. There will not be any time 
to address this issue. Leave it for another 
session because there are so many other 
issues requiring immediate attention. 

Finally, there should be no increase in 
taxes this year. If Indiana’s economy can 
get back on track, there may be no need 
to raise taxes in the future.

THUMBS UP THUMBS DOWN

 A grant from Hendricks County 
Community Foundation’s Oppor-

tunity Fund provided a new freezer for 
Hendricks County Senior Services’ food 
pantry. They received a frozen meat 
donation from a local church, and without 
the freezer they would not have been able 
to store it. 

  In December Home Bank donated 
$1,360 to Plainfield Community 

Schools. The bank held its Bigger Big Day 
event Sept. 18 and pledged to donate 

$100 for every checking account opened. 
They also donated $20 for every checking 
account opened between Sept 14-Oct. 25.  

 Three-year-old Otto Sweet, 
donated part of his piggy bank 

savings to the Danville Metropolitan 
Police Department after discussing giving 
and generosity at church. 

 McCloud Nature Park, trails and 
heated restrooms are open daily. 

Find trail maps outside the nature center. 

By Dick Wolfsie

According to the cover of the Dec. 14 
edition of Time magazine, the year 2020 
was “The Worst Year Ever.”

Sad to say, there is a lot of truth in that 
for many of us, but I have sought to find 
humor in a world that desperately needs 
some laughs. So, as I do every year at this 
time, here is a quick look back at a few of 
my most comment-generating columns 
of the past year. In this case, hindsight re-
ally is 2020. So, thanks to…

…my wife, who refused to character-
ize my daily exercise routine as running 
or jogging or even fast walking. I googled 
the difference and showed Mary Ellen the 
miles per hour rundown for each defini-
tion. “Look up running in place,” she said.

…an article in Consumer Digest that 
warned we are all unknowingly eating 
too much plastic. Apparently, the average 
person eats the equivalent of a credit card 
each week. You can imagine how deadly it 
would be to swallow your entire Master-
card. You don’t want to expire before the 
card does. 

…the city of New Rochelle, N.Y., my 
hometown. I reminisced about how Buf-
falo Bob Smith of “Howdy Doody” fame 
owned a liquor store two minutes from 
my house. My mom was a fan of a few too 
many cocktails before dinner, as was Bob 
before his show — or so the rumor went. 
When I accompanied my mother on a trip 
to the store to buy whiskey, both Mom 
and Bob denied he was Buffalo Bob. I was 
pretty sure I was correct because I was the 
only one of us not drinking in the middle 
of the day.

…our local homeowners association 
that organized a cornhole tournament 
this past summer. Mary Ellen was very 
concerned about COVID, so I had to con-
stantly rub my hands with antibacterial 
gel. I also wasn’t allowed to eat off the 

pitch-in buffet table because, to quote my 
wife, “You’ve touched everyone’s equip-
ment in the neighborhood.”

…The PlantSnap app claims that with 
a click of your smartphone camera it can 
name any plant you might want to iden-
tify. One night, I was messing with the app 
and accidentally snapped a photo of my 
toes. I was surprised to find that I do not 
have a foot at the end of my leg but rather 
a fine example of a Pleurotus cystidiosus 
— or for those unschooled in the world of 
fungi, my toes are actually mushrooms.

…my wife (again) who apparently has 
major crushes on two men seen on TV. 
First, Idris Elba. This 6-foot-3-inch talented 
actor is a major hunk with a British accent. 
She also has a thing for Dr. Anthony Fauci. 
Standing 5-foot-7-inches, he’s a brilliant 
immunologist and is articulate and mea-
sured. What do I have in common with ei-
ther of these men? I was once 5-foot-7.

…to my insurance company that gave 
me a gadget to insert in the car dash-
board. It monitors my driving habits to 
demonstrate I am a safe driver and there-
fore less unlikely to have an accident. I 
had a perfect driving record. Maybe that’s 
because I haven’t gone anywhere in 10 
months, unless you count backing out of 
the driveway to get to the mailbox. 

Finally, to WISH-TV. The day I retired after 
30 years, I said to my boss it seemed like 
just yesterday that I had no idea what cam-
era to look into and that I felt nervous and 
unprepared for my segment on the air.

“That was yesterday,” he said.
Have a great 2021, everybody!

VIEWS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Our nation has all sorts of arcane, non-
sensical laws on the books. Each issue, 
we’ll share one with you …

In Iowa ministers must obtain a permit to carry 
their liquor across state lines.

STRANGE LAW

Media: The 
gatekeepers of 

democracy
To the editor: 
“Our liberty depends on the freedom of the 

press.” That was the warning of Thomas Jef-
ferson. Said another way, journalists are the 
gatekeepers of democracy.

That is why, as retired Indiana school super-
intendents, we support high school graduates 
who attend college to pursue their dreams of 
becoming journalists. 

These bright students enter a profession 
knowing the code of ethics involves seeking 
the truth and reporting it. They are also aware 
that another code of ethics demands that 
journalists should be accountable for accuracy 
of their work. These students want to address 
wrongdoing, increase awareness of injustices 
and in general, serve the public interest. They 
fundamentally understand the constitutional 
importance of a free press and its relationship 
to democracy. 

As citizens, we have an important role, 
too. We all need to do research on the news 
outlets that we are using so that we know 
that the vast majority of what they produce 
is accurate and balanced. We encourage all 
citizens to differentiate between accurate and 
inaccurate sources of information, particularly 
with the proliferation of social media sites. We 
are all required to be more analytical to better 
understand the message.

As responsible citizens, we need to recog-
nize when spin is being utilized for the pur-
pose of influencing opinions. Wikipedia states, 
“spin is a falsehood deliberately fabricated to 
masquerade as the truth.” Spin is usually an in-
genious twist and can lead to a state of mental 
confusion. Above all, do not fall for political 
rhetoric that demonizes the media, because 
our democracy is reliant on a strong and inde-
pendent free press.

We are proud of and we support our gradu-
ates who are journalists. It is our conviction 
that if we support journalists, we are, in the 
strictest sense, supporting democracy. We en-
courage these graduates to keep their passion 
and dedication while continuing to seek and 
report the truth.

Dr. Jerry Holifield, retired 
superintendent, Plainfield Community 

Schools; Dr. David Hutton, retired 
superintendent, Lebanon Community 

Schools; Dr. Richard Helton, retired 
superintendent, Avon Community 

Schools and retired president, Vincennes 
University
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Thanks for supporting the Royal

VIEWS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Letters to the editor policy: The ICON will consider verifiable letters of up to 150 words. 
Letters must be thoroughly vetted prior to submission. The ICON retains the right to reject 
and return any letter it deems to carry unsubstantiated content. The ICON also retains the 
right to edit letters but not their intent. Send letters to connie@icontimes.com. Writers must 
include a hometown and a daytime phone number for verification. Guest columns: policy 
for guest columns is the same as the aforementioned, but the allowable length is 240 
words. Guest columns should address the whole of ICON’s readership, not simply special 
interest groups, and may not in any way contain a commercial message. 

To the editor: 
In December 2001 the Royal Theater re-

opened under new management with a free 
public screening of “It’s a Wonderful Life.” In 
the 19 years since, it has been a wonderful 
run. My family, in partnership with Lee Comer, 
and more recently Bill Wright, has endeav-
ored to provide a venue for family entertain-
ment, movies, music and comedy, fundraising, 
school and community events; birthday, anni-
versary, graduation, engagement, retirement 
and family parties and even a wedding! 

We have loved serving you and getting to 
know you. You welcomed us, supported us 
and helped us update and upgrade.

Because of your business, support, some 
grants and private donations, we have had 

our doors open all the time we were legally 
allowed. Thank you so much. I have faith that 
our community will continue to support the 
Royal Theater and ensure its survival!

It is with a heavy heart that we have decid-
ed to close our run. This December’s screen-
ings of “It’s a Wonderful Life” were our last. 
The Royal will go forward under new man-
agement in 2021. Hopefully spring will bring 
a reopening of Hollywood, and new movies 
will return. I believe the Royal is core to the 
vitality of downtown Danville. A dark theater 
is a sad sight, but a flashing neon marquee 
says come in and enjoy the show! We hope 
that our community will be enjoying the 
show at the Royal Theater for years to come!

Thanks for the run, Tracie Shearer 804 East Main Street  •  Brownsburg

Buy one dozen get  

3 FREE Donuts
One coupon per customer.  Coupon has no value.  Expires 01/31/2021.

Ce
le

br
at

ing

 46 Years of Serving Hendricks County

Established February 19, 1974
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Answers to HOOSIER HODGEPODGE:Majors: CIVIL, COMPUTER, ELECTRICAL, INDUSTRIAL, 
MATERIALS, NUCLEAR; Towns: AVON, CLAYTON, LIZTON, PITTSBORO, PLAINFIELD; Things: BENCH, 
POND, SLIDE, SWING; Breads: CHALLAH, RYE, WHEAT; Pets: CAT, DOG; Winner: SANCHEZ

PUZZLES ANSWERS FROM PAGE 21

9 1 5 2 6 3 8 4 7
8 3 6 5 4 7 1 2 9
4 7 2 1 9 8 6 5 3
1 4 9 3 8 5 2 7 6
7 2 3 6 1 4 9 8 5
6 5 8 9 7 2 4 3 1
3 8 1 4 5 6 7 9 2
2 9 4 7 3 1 5 6 8
5 6 7 8 2 9 3 1 4

H S T M U L L E T
A A H A N G O R A
B R O W N S B U R G

S I C P O E T
P T A A R A B A H
O U S T S T O O G E

C R A T E S C O R E
F R A N K L I N C E N T R A L
A O R B C O R N E A
M O O C O W R A J A E V A
E T D D E T M O T L O T

S E A M B Y H E A R T
Z I O N S V I L L E C I T E
I R A I S E P E R O N E S
T A R T A R S S S N E X T

HEALTH

By Martha Rardin, RD, CD

It is cold outside, and 
the days are short on sunlight. A good thing 
to do is make soup!

The word soup comes from “sup” or “sop” 
where broth is poured over bread. Soup is 
most likely as old as cooking. Soup is nour-
ishing, comforting and stimulates appetites. 
For me, making soup is also therapeutic. 

I like saving little bits of leftovers and 
then creating an original soup out of my 
leftovers. If you have little bits of cheese or 
cheese rinds, you can freeze these and then 
add them to soups. If you have leftover rice 
or noodles, these can be the foundation for 
your soup creation. Leftover veggies are 
a great addition to any soup. Many times, 
I will puree my leftover veggies and add 
them to my soup creation. 

In preparation for writing, I looked over 
my favorite soup recipes and was struck by 
the cultural diversity that soups bring to the 
table. We have Spanish gazpacho, French 
onion, New England chowder, Italian mine-
strone, Vietnamese pho and Russian borscht 
and many more soups from different cul-
tures and regions of the world. 

Soup also has therapeutic properties. 
When we are not feeling well, we often will 
turn to soup to settle our stomachs or sooth 
our throats. The steam in soup is good for 
opening airways, and the sodium in soup 
helps give us the added electrolytes we 
need when we may not be eating full meals. 

When bits of protein are added, that is also 
nourishing as well as the vitamins, minerals 
and antioxidants from the vegetables.

Making soup is also an easy way to get 
the kids involved in making supper. They 
can help open cans or chop vegetables or 
measure ingredients. 

Here is a quick and easy recipe:
White Chicken Chili

Ingredients:
• 3, 15-ounce cans cannellini or northern 

beans (do not drain liquid)
• 1 4-ounce can chopped green chilis
• 3 teaspoons chicken bouillon or un-

salted bouillon
• 2.5 cups water
• 3 cups cooked chicken or turkey
• For a spicier version, add 1 teaspoon 

cumin
Directions:

1. Combine all ingredients except meat 
and bring to a boil, then lower to sim-
mer for 15 to 30 minutes.

2. Add the cooked chicken or turkey and 
bring up to a boil again.

1 cup=320 calories, 33 grams carbohydrate, 
6 grams fat, 34 grams protein, 10 grams fiber

Soup is on: Hearty winter 
meals warm the body and 

bring nutritious value
NUTRITION

Martha Rardin, MSM, RDN, CD, FAND, is 
Director of Nutrition and Dietetics for 
Hendricks Regional Health. Her goal is to 
share ideas about how to eat healthier, 
increase activity and inspire others.

SYCAMORE
PRINTING

~
Business Solutions

Ask us aboutdelivery!• Business Cards 
• Letterhead 
• Envelopes 
• Brochures
• Newsletters 
• Large Format 
• Bindery

• Carbonless Forms 
• Invitations 
• Graphic Design
• Content Writing 
• Mailing Services 
• Promotional Items

Great service and quality printing, with added  

experiences for individuals with disabilities.

934 Sycamore Lane • Danville, Indiana 46122
317-271-7700 / 317-745-5456  
www.sycamoreprinting.net  

sycamoreprinting@gmail.com  
Hours: M-F, 8:30am - 5pm
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By Karl Zimmer

We have all learned a great 
deal about ourselves and 

how we deal with challenges, especially giv-
en the unusual year of 2020. I do my best to 
apply what I learn to make it easier to over-
come future challenges. Might it be helpful 
to anticipate, without inviting, a new chal-
lenge we might face in the coming year?

In a business context, it is important 
to consider what skills are transferable so 
that we aren’t pigeonholed, so to speak, or 
typecast as those in entertainment hope 
to avoid. It is true that there are many skills 
that are relevant, regardless of the industry 
in which we work. 

In that same regard, we can look at how 
we have dealt with challenges in the past to 
help us overcome what may arise in the fu-
ture. Whether we have had successes or even 
failures, we can learn from each and build 
upon those experiences to help us navigate 
our ongoing journeys. Remember that no 
matter what happens, how we deal with 
what happens determines our outcomes.

Though many believe we learn more from 
failures than we do from successes, I believe 

we can learn from both. If there is no such 
thing as failure, only feedback, then what 
might also be true is that there is no such 
thing as success, only feedback. What if 
each was true, that both failure and success 
exist, and that the feedback we get from 
each experience can help us create better 
outcomes in the future. I imagine you can 
think of your past accomplishments, and as 
you remember how those successes made 
you feel, you realize that those experiences 
helped you accomplish more.

In the same way, you can think of all the 
successes and failures you’ve had and the 
important things you learned from each 
experience. Because of everything you’ve 
learned, you can overcome even the tough-
est challenge that might come your way. 
How cool is that?

How you can overcome your 
greatest challenge

LIFE’S 
CHOICES

Karl is the author of, “The Boy Who Grew Up 
to RULE® the World…,” a speaker and board 
certified hypnotist. Karl can be contacted 
at Karl@iRULEtheWorld.com. RULE® is 
a Registered Mark of Karl R. Zimmer III. 
Information provided is for informational 
purposes only and is not intended to diagnose, 

treat or cure any condition or illness.

HOW IS COVID-19 AFFECTING 
YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS?

Let us help you navigate these uncertain times.

Stay up to date on the latest information regarding the coronavirus’ impact on 
you and your business by visiting the COVID-19 Resources page on our website. 
The challenges are changing each day, and Somerset is committed to keeping 
you informed. Contact us today to connect with a Somerset advisor.

800.469.7206
somersetcpas.com

SCHOLARSHIPS
HENDRICKS POWER commitment to community

2021

HENDRICKS POWER CONTINUOUSLY LOOKS FOR 
WAYS TO SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY.

That’s why each year we assist our young members 
in their pursuit of higher education by awarding 

scholarships to our graduating seniors.

HOW TO APPLY FOR A SCHOLARSHIP: 
Visit www.hendrickspower.com to download 
an application and learn more. Submit your 

application by March 5, 2021.

WWW.HENDRICKSPOWER.COM 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 18TH  •  10:00 AM
GLOCK SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL 
COSTUME JEWELRY - CAMERAS 

ANTIQUE & HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
OFFICE FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT 

GLASSWARE - COLLECTIBLES - PRIMITIVES 
TOOLS - LAWN & GARDEN

UNLOADING TRUCKS DAILY!! 
OWNERS:  Several Consignors  •  AUCTIONEERS NOTE:  10% Buyer’s Premium. 

For more info & photos visit our website:  www.lawsonandco.com

Jack A. Lawson AU01000629   •   Brandon K. Lawson AU19300138 
(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810

PUBLIC AUCTION
Lawson Auction Gallery 

1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122

SACRED SPACE

Christ made his dwelling among us
DEVOTIONAL

By Kyle Borcherding

“And the Word be-
came flesh and dwelt among us, and we 
have seen his glory, glory as of the only Son 
from the Father, full of grace and truth.” John 
1:14.

It’s no secret that 
Christmas looked a 
lot different in 2020. 
Who would have 
thought that we 
would face a holi-
day season where 
simple proximity to 
other human beings 
was discouraged if 
not outright forbidden? 

As we faced our own unique situations 
pertaining to COVID-19, we sensed keenly 
how disruptive the pandemic has been, add-
ing a whole new level of anxiety to a time of 
year that too often has plenty of it already.

Our powerlessness against the virus has 
brought us to our knees. No matter how 
many precautions we take, ultimately it 
seems impossible to contain. As we right-
fully do our part to mitigate the spread of 
this illness, we are nevertheless still struck 
by the painful reality that we aren’t in con-
trol of life and death.

Our God has seen what plagues human-
ity. Not just COVID-19, but the sinful condi-
tion of mankind — that we naturally turn 
inward and think of ourselves first before 
others. And yet God didn’t socially distance 
from our sin. Just the opposite: “He became 

flesh and dwelt 
among us.” 

Jesus Christ, so 
perfectly healthy 
that no illness could 
harm him, em-
braced a frail, hu-
man body. He was 
born deliberately to 
suffer in our place, 

choosing to die himself so we could live.
This is the miracle of Christmas, not Jesus’ 

birthday but the very fact that Jesus, God 
almighty, was born at all. He was born to 
embrace our incurable diseases and to be 
the cure through his life, his death and his 
resurrection.

Kyle Borcherding is the worship director 
at Our Shepherd Lutheran Church in 
Avon. Contact him at kborcherding@
ourshepherd.org. Church website is 
ourshepherd.org.

 Our God has seen what plagues 
humanity. Not just COVID-19, but the 
sinful condition of mankind — that 
we naturally turn inward and think 

of ourselves first before others. 

The 33,000 sq. ft. Hendricks 
County 4-H Fairgrounds and 

Conference Complex is designed 
to meet any of your social 
meeting needs:  banquets, 

meetings, seminars or wedding 
events - we can do it all! Our 

friendly and knowledgable staff 
are ready to make your event 
worry-free and memorable!

SPECIAL FEATURES
•  Nine conference classrooms  

and boardrooms
•  Complete commercial kitchen
•  Demonstation kitchen
•  12,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose 

auditorium
•  24’ x 36’ stage
•  Easy load-in areas with  

overhead door
•  High ceilings
•  Epoxy covered flooring
•  ADA accessibility

LET US BOOK YOUR 
2021 EVENT  

OR WEDDING!

DANVILLE | 1900 East Main St.  
317-718-6153 | www.4HComplex.org

$50 OFF
Rental of $150  

or more
Must present coupon at time  
of order.  Expires 12-31-21.
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Find a new winter hobby: Use colder months 
to grow indoor houseplants 

GARDENING

John Chapin is a retired school teacher and sole proprietor 
of Chapin Landscaping in Danville. He has over 30 years’ 
experience in the landscaping business. Contact him at 
jchapinlandscaping@gmail.com

Like gardening last spring and summer, cultivating indoor houseplants is expected 
to increase in the winter months. Follow simple steps to help them thrive. (Photo by 
John Chapin)

1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122 
(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810

FOR LEASE

One Block North of Courthouse Square
Two Story House Used as an Office/Commercial Site Since 1979

2240 Total Square Feet
MAIN LEVEL: Entry, 4 Offices, Break Room, 2 Restrooms

UPPER LEVEL: 3 Offices, 1 Restroom   •   BASEMENT: Utility Only
RENT: $1150/Mo Plus Utilities  (Natural Gas Heat, Electric) & Lawn Mowing

Call LAWSON & CO. for more information: 317-745-6404

94 N. Jefferson Street, Danville, IN94 N. Jefferson Street, Danville, IN

Jack A. Lawson AU01000629   •   Brandon K. Lawson AU19300138 
AH20100007 

1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122 
(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

1228 Sq Ft   •   3 Bedrooms   •   2 Full Baths   •   Mill Creek Community Schools
Updated Roof, Gutters, Windows, Doors & Siding

Covered Porch   •   Covered Deck   •   Two Mini Barns

AUCTION DATE:  Saturday, January 30th - 10:00 a.m.
OPEN HOUSES:   Tuesday, January 19th   4 to 6 p.m.   •   Monday, January 25th   4 to 6 p.m.

1561 E. US Highway 40, Clayton1561 E. US Highway 40, Clayton

Three Bedroom Home on 1.438 Acre Lot!Three Bedroom Home on 1.438 Acre Lot!

For more information visit our website: www.lawsonandco.com
OWNER:  DONALD EUGENE WHETSTONE

By John Chapin

During the months of the pan-
demic, it’s estimated that more than 19 million house-
holds planted a vegetable garden for the first time. 
Now that winter has arrived, I bet there are just as 
many, if not more people venturing into growing 
houseplants. With proper care, houseplants are an 
enjoyable hobby, rewarding and satisfying during the 
cold, dark winter months. 

It’s been said that COVID-19 is the pandemic that 
saved the houseplant industry. In recent years, house-
plant sales had been modestly increasing as millenni-
als discovered status plants such as fiddle-leaf fig and 
monstera. Now, garden centers, big box stores and 
even grocery stores stock weekly shipments, selling 
out of coveted plants like the “Raven ZZ” within days. 
Hundreds of YouTube videos advise plant newbies, and 
Etsy sellers tempt enthusiasts with cuttings, some sell-
ing for hundreds of dollars.  

To succeed with houseplants, remember their three 
basic requirements: light, water and food. Different 
plants require different amounts of each, and that’s 
where problems arise for the inexperienced. In general, 
novices water too often, don’t provide enough natural 
or artificial light and neglect fertilization. 

Here are my general guidelines that are good for the 
vast majority of houseplants: 

Water less frequently than  
you think is needed. 

More houseplants are killed from overwatering than 
for any other reason. Stick your finger an inch into the 
soil. If it’s bone dry, it’s safe to water. If at all moist, don’t 
water. When you do water, avoid softened tap water, 
using rainwater or filtered water if at all possible. Water 
heavily until water runs out of the bottom of the pot.
Provide the recommended light for the plant, either 

natural or artificial. 
Lots of sunlight means close to a west or south-

facing window. Bright light means an east window or 
a few feet away from a west or south window. Place 
plants in a north window or farther away from other 
windows for indirect light. 

Don’t forget to feed your houseplants. 
Most tropical foliage plants grow year round, even 

indoors, so it’s easiest to water like the growers do, 
with a very diluted solution of fertilizer for good health. 

Happy gardening!
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www.raystrash.com
317.539.2024  •  800.531.6752

GREAT SERVICE.  SMART PRICING.
CALL RAY’S TODAY.

“Is your company’s New Year’s 
resolution to go green? Call Ray’s 
and find out about all of its exciting 
recycling programs. Whether you 
need a small container for office 
recycling, or large-scale equipment 
to handle excess packing materials, 
and things in between, Ray’s has 
you covered. Ray’s Trash is the only 
call you need to make for your 
recycling and waste removal needs. 
We offer consultants to review your 
needs and design a competitively 
priced custom program for you. 
Call us today to schedule a review 
of your property’s disposal plan.”


